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PREVIOUS WORK

liggli and Niggli (1948) elabor ated the contribution of Nigg li and Huber
(1943) indica ting the possibil ity of statistical studies of minerals specially
applied to elucidate the economic asp ects. Epprecht (quoted by Niggli &
NiggIi, 194B) 'applied this method to ore bodies and their mineralogical com
ponents from the Iron and Mangan ese ar e deposits of the limestones ncar
Gonzen, witzerland, treating separate ly the ore body of iron an d of man
ganese. He furt her cla ssified them as ..ore body" and "fissures". His
correla tion with inten ity and extensity thus leads to valuable conclus ions, on
the economic aspects of the deposit.

Schn eiderh ohn (quoted' by Niggli & Niggli, 194,(3 ) represen ted them in
diagrams with squares filled according a the intensities permit, wherein II

fine line in a complete square represent the last category of intensit y. Thi s
has been uccessfull y appl ied by Cissarz in the tahl of intensit y of mineral s
in th tin-or depo sits of the Erzbirge compiling information on the genetic
relationship of min erals with their localities.

Bhaskara Rao (1957 ) studying the Simplon Tunnel fissure min erals of
the Northern Swiss Part, made a singular elabora tive work of the collections
of the tunnel, distributed all over Switzerl and, for the first time. Tables
were presented of the extensity and intensity of the tunnel min er als in generaL
ana then in particular relat ing to the rock types, in which they were formed.
The studies elucidate the relationship of the fissure minerals to the asso
ciated rock , thu s suggesting the probable origin of the fissure minerals. Anom
alies in the sympathetic and 'antipathetic relations between th e intensit y an d
extensity were found comm only, while the min eral s quit e extensive were not
alway qu ite intensive, and vi e-versa,

I uad en ( l958) studying the genesis lind' minera lisat ion of the tungs ten
deposit Uludag, Turkey, rela ted the ab undance of ore zone mineral and
the seq uence of deposi tion , with nomenclature similar to the exten ity factor.

Inspira tion from these studies was taken by man y scientific workers, in
applying statistical method to solve evera l geologica l problems.
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THE PROBLEM AND THE METHOD OF STUDY

NlGGLI & NWGLI (lH48)
(FOR ORE DEPOSITS)

(1) Common minerals that appear in
all or practically all tho exnmi
nod sub-units.

(2) Wide-spread miucrals, i. c. those
that appear in a considerable per
centage of the examined subunits.

(3) Occasional minerals that appear
here and there and are on the
whole, rather frequently mot with.

(4) Sporadic minerals.
(5) Rare minerals.

During excursions to the Barra Verde and Bre jui mines located nearly
10 km south of Currais Novos of the Rio Grande do Norte State, with the
s.udents of the Curso de Geologia of Recife, several samples have been collcc:
ted from the calcareous and skarn rocks of the mines where scheelite is
explored. Also a few sam pbs bought by this Course, included some samples
from the mines. Oportunity was availed only to limit the studies to the
samples from the mineralised zone of the mines, with special attention to
the minerals present there. However much possibility existed in the Barra
Verde mines due to the availability and variety present in the dumps, and
several scheel ite samples from both the mines were donated: by the staff of
the mines.

The study is limited further to the collections present in the Mineral
Museum of this Course of Geology, made mainly by the author and Prof.
H. Ebert.

Statistical study of the mineralised regions is indicative of the potential
ity of the deposit. Two types of works could be undertaken on such a
collection of samples, as e)ucidated above, name) y extensity and intensity
relations.

The extensity of a mineral is the measure of its distribution all through
the region, or the bed', or the deposit, or the collection, whichever be the
case. The samples are, however, obtained from various localities of the mine,
'and thus they are representative. This is called the extensity of distribution,
or the extensity factor, and was classified by earlier workers in the following
way Cfable I).

l'ABLE I

BHASKARA RAo (1957)
(FOR A COLLECTION)

Group A: Common minerals appearing
in all the samples,

Group B: Frequent minerals appearing
iu most of the samples.

Group C: Widespread minerals appear
ing in a considerable percentage of
the samples.

Group D: Occasional miuerals appear-
ing rather frequently.

Group E: Sporadic minerals.
Group F: Rare minerals.
Group G: Yery rare minerals.

Here, in this work, some minor changes are made, as the problem is
neither related only to an ore deposit nor just to a collection of fissure filling
materials of irregular distribution.

The intensity of a mineral is the measure of its participation in any
locality of the region, or in any sample of the collection. When a mineral
is present in high amount in any particular sample of the collection the
intensity of participation of that particular mineral is obtained, which in
the cited case be "very great." Thus could be obviously minerals distributed
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well all over the region but in small quantity, which means that the mineral
has a low intensity factor. The modes of classification or representation of
this factor could be different, but the essential points are the same, The
following are cited from Niggli & Niggli (1948), and Bhaskara Rao (1957).

Class A:
Class B:
Class C:
Class D:
Class E:

In large amounts (Intensity very great);
In considerable amounts (Intensity great);
In moderate 'amounts (Intensity marked) ;
In small amounts (Intensity small) ;
In very small amounts (Intensity very small).

It is possible that there could be overlap, as strict limits arc not possible
III such classifications. However, still. it could represent the essential factor
in that the mineral under study could be economic or academic in interest,
both in quantity and quality.

As a natural consequence, the paragenesis of minerals which throw much
light on the evolution, could be obtained, through the sympathetic and 'anti
pathetic relations of the participants by the graphical method, which is
attempted here.

OBSERVATIONS

a) Extensity of distribution in Barra Verde, Mine:

Minor modification is made by grouping together F & G in the above
cited classification.

Among the 298 samples studied, strangely, none are found in all the
samples as common minerals, and also as frequent minerals in most of the
samples. This suggests that the original sediment have had' heterogeneous
composition and' localised impurities. Thus groups A and B are unrepre
sented. Scheelite and garnet dominate in the group C, with the subordina
tion of quartz, chalcopyrite, epidote, and vesuvianite, which are quite char
acteristic as skarn minerals, as the normal calcareous rock is not considered
here as a mineral constituent, 'and only representative coloured calcites, which
are coarse crystalline, are brought in later stages as to show their affinity
to other minerals.

Molybdenite and pyrite are mentionable in the group D, as the sulphides.
Chabazite, stilbite, and fluorite 'ap pear as the hydrothermal minerals in para
genetic association with the pegmatites which are frequently intruded into
the skarnite rock. Malachite, turquois, and bornite are present as the 'altera
tion and secondary products of the copper suphides, in group E. The min
erals dominating in the group F, are the silicates such as amphiboles, trc
molite, actinolite and phlogopite. Selenite is found isolated in a locality.

All the coloured calcites are mostly afiliated with the group E and group
F, where the secondary or metamorphic minerals are present of Fe, and Mg.

b) Extensity of distribution in Brejui Mine.,

No mineral is recorded in both the groups A and B, as common and
frequent minerals, of the 96 samples studied'. Epidote as widespread min-
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eral is subordinated by quartz. The typical scheelite paragenesis in garne t,
vesuviani te, pyrite, chalcopy rite, are not ed along with scheelite in the cate
gory of occasi onal min erals. Molybd enite and fluori~e appear as sporadic
min erals, with malachite as alteration of copper mm erals. Scap olite, as
well 'as covellite ap pear here and there. Th e colour ed calcites, few in num
ber, appear in closest association with iron min erals in the la st two groups .

EX TENS I T Y $

Classificatio n

I
Barra Verde Mine Brejul Min e

(298) (96)

GROU P :\ None Non e

_ .
GROUP 13 None None

_ 0- ·· _ . ------------- ----
Scheelite (91); Garnet (85), Quartz Epidote (40), Quartz (20), White

GROUP (49), Chalcopyrite (46), Epid ote Calcit e (20)
(44), Vesuvianite (35)

-- -
Grey calcite (IS), Mo lybdenite Garn et (19), Cha lcopyrite (18),
(17), Yellow calcite (15), Pyrite Vesuvianite (13), Scheelite (11),

GROUP D (14), Whi te calcite (12), Malachi- Pyrite (11)
t e (12), Chrysoco lla (10)

-~------- -.

Scapolit e (9), Turquois (8), Ret.! i\Ia lachite (10), Yellow calcite (10).
calcit e (8), Pinguit e (8), Rose cal- Pinguite (7), Fluorit e (7), Lirnoni-
cite (7), Lim onite (7), Cord ierite te (6), Molybdenit e (5)

GROUP E (7), S tilbit e (7), Chabazite (6),
Fluorite (5), Bornite (4)

------ - .
Green calcite (3), T remolite (2), Scapolit e (4), He:.! calc ite (4), Cor-
Acti nolite (2), Aragonite (2), Se- dierite (4), Gr ey calcit e (3), Rhod-

UROUI' I~ lcnite (2), Apatite (2), Blue calci- ocrosite (3), Cove llite (2), Green
te (2), Biotite (I), Arsenopy rite calcite (1)
(I )

"The numbers of specimens are indica ted III t he brackets .

c ) Intensity of participation ill, Barra Verde Mine:

It is beyond doubt that the cal cites ar e large amounts. Th e crystalline
calcite ma sses, which in general 'are representated by white and colourless
varieties, are generally in medium to coar se granular ity, while the colour ed
calcites are as bigger crystals with definecl rhomhoedral cleava ges. Sin ce
classify them among intensity relations of both the mines dit not seem very
necessar y and as such they are eliminated from these lists.

Highly in tense and in great masses are scheelite and selenite of whom
the latter was only found in two large pieces. Big cryst als of scheelite ha ve
been record ed. In considerable quantities are the skarni te minerals epidote
'and vesuvianite, with chalcopy r ite subordina ting. Garnet, pyri te ar e the other
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two from that group which are found in moderate amounts. Fluorite is
noted in the same group whi ch is a difficult mineral fo~ distinction in the
mines, except under UV lamp. Molybdenite appears in 'small amounts and
as shabby masses. The amphiboles, and other copper minerals are in very
small quantities, along with the zeolites. <

It could be seen from the list that the affinity of the minerals reflects
much on the paragenetic association , typical of th e skarnits minerals. Th e
sulphides, chalco pyri te, pyrite, show mu ch affinity with malachite and tur
quois.

d ) Intensit y of participation, in Brejui Mine.: (Tab le IV )

None of the minerals are observed in very great quantities. Masses 'of :
pinguite, covellite, and' epidote are seen as considerable amounts. In .moder
ate amounts appear scheelite, vesuvianite and garnet in th e characteri stic
paragenetic association, while chalcopyr ite, and' pyrite grade lower in , small
amounts. Fluori te, usually seen in these mines is also in small quantities.
Small granules of molybdeni te is recovered during the extraction of scheel
ite ore.

Th e alteration products such as lim onite, 'and malachite are noted quite
oft en though their importance is negligible.

I N T E N S I T Y

I
'- ,

Classification Barra Verde Mine Brejui Mille

CLASS A Scheelite, Selenite None

CLASS B Epidote, Vesuvianite, Cha lcopy- Epidote, Pinguite, Covellite, Whi-
rite, Montmorillonite te calcite

CLASS C Limonite, Garnet , Pyrite, Fluori- Scheelite, Vesuvianite, Garnet, Li-
te monite, Quartz, Yellow Calcite.

CLASS D Scapolite, Molybdenite, Quartz, Cordierite, Chalcopyrite;".Pyrite,
Turquois, Malachite, Cordierite Fluorite, Malachite

CLASS E Aragonite, Pinguite, Bornite, Molybdenite, Rhodocrosite, Sea-
Chrysocolla, Arsenopyrite, Tre- polite, Green calcite, Red calcite,
molite, Actinolite, Apatite, Bio- Grey calcite

CLASS F tite, Stilbite, Chabazite

-
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A NOTE ON THE PARAGENESIS

67

The paragenetic association of minera ls in both the mines is well defined:'
Both of them show the typical scarn.minerals in close relationship.

It is remarkable that the extensity and intens ity relation s indicate mostly
in equal quantities both the calc-silicates, and also the sulphide minerals.
Mention may be made of epidote, vesuviani te, garne t, and in some places
scapolite, tremolite, and actinolite which are in very close association. Fur
ther all show the metas omati c nature of the deposit and their metamorphic
or igin in their distribution.

The sulphide minerals, such as chalcopyrite, covellite, pyrite, arsenopy
rite , molybdenite, must have been the secondary sulphide minerals. Much
metamorphism has been imposed on these rocks, as there is evidence of
recrystallisation.

It ha s been observed by Johnst on and Vasconcellos (1944, 1945) that
the deposit is contact metasomati c in origin and that there has been some
molybdenium in the scheelites, thus giving rise to powellite, Ver ification
has been made by Bhaskara Rao (1960) in a note, that there exists a scheel
lite-powellite varia tion in the deposit. Thus as there is enough evidence to
say that during the oxida tion of molybdenite there has been metasomatic
deposition of the scheelite ore, and during its formation obvious diffusion
or replacement has taken place to give rise to powellit e. Thus it is not pos
sible to distin guish the two species from one anoth er for the present study.

COMPARATIVE STUDY OF THE EXTENSITY
AND INTENSITY DIAGRAM

Repr esentation of the extensity 'and intensity of the minerals fr om both
the mines is made for a comparative study through histogrammes. For the
sake of brevity, the following repres enting symbols are used.

BE - Extensity in Brejui Mine ;
BI - - Intensity in Brejui Mine ;
VE - Extensit y in Barra Verde Mine;
VI - Intensity in Barra Verde Mine.

The comparative status of the min erals reveal the abundance in both
the mines of: chalcopyrite, epidot e, garnet, quartz, scheelite, vesuvianite,
excluding the calcites. This is in consonance with the typical skarn para
genesis.

Grading next ar e: molybdenite , pyrite, malachite, scapolite, which are
comparatively similar in both the cases.

peakin g of contrast, Barra Verde mine shows a more variety of min er
al species than Brejui mine. Thi s is best noted in the presen ce of actin
olite, aragonite, arsenopyrit e, apatite, biotite, bornite, chabazite, chrysocolla,
montmorill onite, selenite, stilbite, lremolit e turquois, along with rose and blue
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calcites, in Barra Verde only; and covellite, and rhodocrosite, which are pre
sent in Brejui only.

o ' .' Considerations on the relations between the extensity 'and intensity of
minerals in ' the mines individually treated, allow the following observations.

.Breiui Mine:

a) -Uni iorm. BE and BI relations: Epidote, fluorite, garnet, malachite,
molybdenite, pyrite, quartz, rhodocrosite, scapolite, scheelite, vesu
vianite, and the calcites.

b) BE greater than BI: Chalcopyrite.

c) BE lesser than BI: Covellite, limonite, cordierite ( ? ) , 'ana pinguite,

·Barra Verde Mine:

a) Uniform VE and VI relations: Chalcopyrite, chrysocolla, epidote,
garn et, molybdenite, and cal cites (rose, and red ).

b ) V E greater than VI: Quartz, and scheelite,

c) VE lesser than VI: Actinolite, aragonite, arsenopyrite, apatite, bio
tite, bornite, chabazite, fluorite, limonite, malachite, cordierite (? ) ,
montmorillonite, pyrite, pinguite, selenite, scapolite, stilbite, tremo
lite, turquois, vesuvianite, and calcites (grey, yellow, white, green
and blue).

It could be inferred that all the minerals which are of any importance
appear in the first two categories where extensity controls the classifications.
Those minerals grouped in the last category where intensity dominates, are
of less importance as they are less distributed, detached' and inconsistent,
and as a consequence are of little importance.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS:

Statistical studies of minerals ind icate in an illustrative way the various
types of minerals which participate and distribute in the samples collected
from the mines. Obviously not all minerals show great distribution and
participation, thus giving 'variations in their extensity 'and intensity factors
which are the qualitative and quantitative indicators in the applied mineral
ogical studies. They also reflect to a great extent the paragenetic associa
tions of the minerals.

The minerals of the skarnite rocks are taken for stud'y from the collec
tions in the Mineralogical Museum of the course of Geology in Recife, which

"are collected from the Brejui and Barra Verde Mines.
The typical calc-minerals associated are: epidote, vesuvianite, garnet,

.scheelite, scapolite, and in some cases tremolite-actinolite-f1uorite-apatite,
"along with various types of coarsely crystalline calcites. The sulphide min-

',-
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erals in close paragenetic 'association are: chal copyrite-pyrite-covellite-mo
lybdenite and in some cases bornite-arsenopyrite. Other copper minerals
include limonite-pinguite. The calcites show their variation in coloration
in relation to the various minerals which arc rich in copp er or iron thus
resulting in rose, red, green, and blue colours.

Johnston & Vasconcellos (1944, 1945 ) conclude contact metasomatic
origin for the deposit. In the present study the paragenetic relations are
revealed to a great extent, indi cate that there has been more to account for
the origin.

In the first place there has been the metamorphism of high temperature
phase, later falling slowly 'and accounting to another phase. The metaso
matic replacement of the deposit has taken place because of the hydrother
mal solutions. Ample recrystallisation of the original sediment has taken place
and it could be observed that the original sediment has irregularly distri
buted impurities, thus giving rise to various typ es of minerals with differing
comp osition.

It is also true that the minerals which are not predominant and which
take an insignificant part in the study of the depo sit show antipathetic rela
tions between extensity 'and intensity factor s, whereas the common minerals
taking part in typi cal paragenesis show sympathetic relation with one an
other. Further it is observed that the mineral variation in Barra Verde is
more ample than in Brejui. Th is could not be generalised since the number
of specimens are less in the Brejui mine in relation to Barra Verd e Mine
(1 :3) in the collection und er study.
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